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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Zach Smith and Alden Bass

[EDITOR’S NOTE: We try to devote one or
two issues of Reason & Revelationeach year to
answering questions sent to us by our readers
—a format that has proven to be extremely pop-
ular with long-time subscribers. This month’s
issue, which deals with two intriguing inqui-
ries that arise from time to time, is authored
by two of our summer interns, Zach Smith (a
junior Bible major at Freed-Hardeman Univer-
sity), and Alden Bass (a junior religious stud-
ies major at Yale University). I believe you will
be duly impressed with the diligence of their
research efforts, and I am confident that you
will enjoy the fruits of their labors.]

Q I have heard that there are cer-
tain“lostbooks”mentioned in

the Bible—books to which we no longer
have access. Is this true? And if so, what
impact does this have on the biblical text
itself, oronaChristian’s faith?

A In a manner that is somewhat sim-
ilar to a modern research paper, cita-

tionsappear inboth theOldandNewTes-
taments. The inspired writers sometimes
referred to certainworks that no longer ex-
ist—a fact that has caused some people to
question the accuracy and completeness
of the Bible. Atheists and skeptics claim
that if itwas trulyGod’sWord, thenitwould
not lack any composition cited. Massimo
Franceschini, an Italian convert to Mor-
monism,has suggestedthat thebiblical text
is more than sixty-five percent incom-
plete, due, inpart, to the“lostbooks” cited
within theBible itself (Franceschini, 2002).
If the Bible is, at most, thirty-five percent
complete, then theChristian faith canbe
nomorecomplete thanthat.DuaneChrist-
ensen, in theOctober1998 issueofBibleRe-
view, listed twenty-three referenced books
that have been lost in antiquity (14[5]:29),

towhichwecanaddsevenadditionalworks
mentionedintheBible.Suchcompositions
as theBookof Jashar (Joshua10:13; 2 Sam-
uel1:18), theActsofGadtheSeer (1Chron-
icles 29:29), and Paul’s previous Corinthian
letter (see1Corinthians5:9) areamongthe
thirty cited works—twenty-eight from the
OldTestament era, and two fromtheNew
Testament era—that arenot included in the
canon of Scripture, and that are missing
fromsecularhistory.The contentsof these
booksareknownonlyby the fact that they
are cited or quoted. Upon further exami-
nation, however, it appears that some of
themactuallymayexist inanother form.

Some scholars argue that a large num-
ber of these citations probably refer to the
same composition. For example, the refer-
ences foundin1and2Kings to theChron-
icles of theKings of Judah, theChronicles
of the Kings of Israel, and the Acts of Sol-
omon,possiblydenoteasinglework(Christ-
ensen, 14[5]:29). It is a commonpractice, ev-
en inmodern society, to refer toone thing
by several different names. For example, a
person may refer to Josephus’ work, Wars
of the Jews, as “Josephus,” “Josephus’Wars,”
“Jewish Wars,” “Wars of the Jews,” “Joseph-
us’ Jewish Wars,” etc.—all of which desig-
nate the same composition. In similar fash-
ion, themanyworkscited throughoutKings
and Chronicles very possibly refer to dif-
ferent sections of a single work. If there
was a singleoriginal (one referred toby sev-
eral names), it was likely a highly detailed
record of the reigns of the kings in Israel
andJudah.Asaking livedanddied, therec-
ords of his reign were added to this work
bya scribe,prophet,historian, recordkeep-
er, or even by the administration of the
next king,making it a compositeworkof
many writers. The various names for this

single account might have designated cer-
tain sections that made up the composite
work.Thedifferences betweenKings’ and
Chronicles’ naming and citingof the sec-
tions of the original, can be understood
by the differences that exist among mod-
ern citation styles. The style of citation, list
of works cited, and information provided
varywidely, for example, among suchmod-
ern-day guides as the MLA Handbook for
Writers of Research Papers , the Publication
Manual of the American Psychological Asso-
ciation, The Chicago Manual of Style , and
KateTurabian’sAManual forWriters ofTerm
Papers,Theses, and Dissertations.Nevertheless,
each one of these provides sufficient in-
formation to refer the reader to the origi-
nal source. Similarly, the writer of Kings’
style of citation, and the writer of Chron-
icles’ style of citation, both mentioned the
original, but did so in adifferentmanner.
Nevertheless, bothprovided the readerwith
enough information to locate the section
referenced in the source.

The ideaof a composite sourcemakes
sense when applied to Jewish oral tradition.
TheTalmud—a collectionofHebreworal
lawand legaldecisions (theMishna), along
with transcribed scholarly discussions and
commentary on the Mishna (the Gemara)
—holds that JeremiahwroteKings, and that
Ezra wrote Chronicles (Rodkinson, 1918,
V:45). [NOTE:There isnointernalevidence
for Jeremiah’s authorship of Kings, but 2
Chronicles 36:22-23 and Ezra 1:1-4 are al-
most identical, which supports Talmudic
tradition of Ezra’s authorship of Chron-
icles.] One theory regarding the citation of
lost books is that they were source mate-
rial for the writers of Kings and Chroni-
cles. Jeremiah possibly edited and/or con-
densed theoriginal source (by inspiration
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of theHolySpirit) into thebookofKings,
sometimebeforeorduringtheBabylonian
exile. Thisnew, inspiredbookofKingspro-
videda summary of the histories of Israel
and Judah for the captives to carry with
them—amuch smaller, lighter book than
the original detailed work. After returning
fromtheBabylonianexile,Ezracomposed
another history of the Hebrew nation—
Chronicles. According to this theory, he
used the same original work as Jeremiah
for his primary source, but referred to the
sections by different names than the ones
used by Jeremiah. To this, he added parts
of Samuel, Isaiah, possibly Lamentations,
and some non-extant works. Like Jeremi-
ah’s compilation, Ezra did this by inspi-
ration. While the original source no lon-
ger exists, a condensed formof it survived
through the inspiredwritings.

However, it also ispossible that theorig-
inal work to which Jeremiah and Ezra re-
ferredwasnot a source for theirbooks, but
was an uninspired composition of histor-
ical significance towhich the reader could
look for additional information.Under
this theory, JeremiahandEzra receivedev-
erything for the composition of their re-
spective works, but also were inspired to
includea reference for“extra information.”
God did not require every single detail to
bepreserved in thebiblical accountsof the
historyof the Jewishpeople, soHerevealed
what the authorsofKings andChronicles
needed toknow,while guiding themto in-
sert a“formore information,please see…”
in the text.

Both of these theories allow for verbal
inspiration. The first theory suggests that
Godinspired JeremiahandEzra to lookat
the singlehistoricalworkas a source, and
then He guided them (via the Holy Spirit)
to include exactly what He wanted from
that source into Scripture.According to the
second theory, God revealed to Jeremiah
and Ezra the necessary history, and then
guided them to place a citation in the bib-
lical text in order to refer the contempo-
rary reader toa then-extanthistoricalbook.
Some of the “lost books” are references to
sectionsof this source, andothers aredif-
ferent names for books that are not lost,
but currently reside within the canon of
Scripture.

Chronicles of the Kings of Judah,
Chronicles of the Kings of Israel,
and Acts of Solomon (non-extant)

Thesenamesprobably refer to sections
of the original, detailed source either used
by Jeremiah (through the inspiration of
theHoly Spirit) to composeKings, ormen-
tionedbyJeremiahasasource foraddition-
al information.TheChroniclesof theKings
of Judah is cited in 1 Kings 14:29; 15:7; 15:

23; 22:45; 2 Kings 8:23; 12:19; 14:18; 15:6;
15:36; 16:19; 20:20; 21:17; 21:25; 23:28; and
24:5. TheChronicles of theKings of Israel
is mentioned in 1 Kings 14:19; 15:31; 16:5;
16:14; 16:20; 16:27; 22:39; 2 Kings 1:18; 10:
34; 13:8; 13:12; 14:15; 14:28; 15:11; 15:15; 15:
21; 15:26; and 15:31. However, the Acts of
Solomonis referred toonly in1Kings11:41.
This compilationprobably contained the
recordsof eachking’s reign,officialdecrees,
judgments of the court, census reports, tax-
ationrecords, etc.

Book of the Kings of Israel, Book
of the Kings of Judah and Israel,
Book of the Kings of Israel and
Judah, Acts of the Kings of Israel,
and Chronicles of King David
(non-extant)

These five titlespossiblywereEzra’s ref-
erences tosectionsof thesamesource from
which Jeremiah wrote Kings. According to
the two theories, either he used this single
historical work (again, through inspiration
of theHolySpirit) to composeChronicles,
orhe referenced it as additional, uninspired
information.TheBookof theKings of Is-
rael ismentioned in1Chronicles9:1-2and
2Chronicles20:34.TheBookof theKings
of Judahand Israel is cited in2Chronicles
16:11; 25:26; 28:26; and 32:32. The Book of
theKingsof Israel and Judah is referred to
in 2 Chronicles 27:2; 35:27; and 36:8. Fi-
nally, the Acts of the Kings of Israel, and
the Chronicles of King David, are alluded
to in 2 Chronicles 33:18 and 1 Chronicles
27:24, respectively.

Acts of Samuel the Seer, Acts of
Gad the Seer, and Acts of Nathan
the Prophet (1 & 2 Samuel)

Theonlycitationtotheseworks is found
in1Chronicles 29:29.Thisprobably refers
to 1 and 2 Samuel, which Talmudic tradi-
tion says was written by Samuel until his
death (see 1 Samuel 25:1), and was finished
by Gad the seer and Nathan the prophet
(Rodkinson, 1918, V:45-46). With this ex-
planation, it stands to reason that Ezra
was referring toonework (Samuel) by its
composite authors—Samuel, Gad, and Na-
than. So these three “lost books” proba-
bly cite a single, currently existing work,
known to us as 1 and 2 Samuel. [NOTE:
In the Hebrew Bible, 1 and 2 Samuel were
one book (Samuel), as were 1 and 2 Kings
(Kings)and1and2Chronicles(Chronicles).
Also, Nehemiah was added to the end of
Ezra intheHebrewtext,andHoseathrough
Malachi were one book—which resulted in
the Hebrew Bible being twenty-four books
(Josephus combined two of those, making
a totalof twenty-two), insteadof the thirty-
nine inourpresent-dayOldTestament.]
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Book by the Prophet Isaiah and Vi-
sion of Isaiah the Prophet (Isaiah)

The two“lost books,” cited in 2Chron-
icles26:22 and 2 Chronicles 32:32, respec-
tively, are said to have contained the rec-
ords of King Uzziah and King Hezekiah.
Isaiah livedduring thereignsof thesemen
(Isaiah 1:1; 6:1; 7:1; 36:1-39:8), so these ci-
tations likely refer to the book of Isaiah
that exists inourcurrent canon.
Lament for Josiah (Lamentations 3)

In 2 Chronicles 35:25, it is recorded that
Jeremiahcomposeda lament at thedeath
of Josiah, who was the last unconquered
kingof Judah,andwrote it “in theLaments.”
The book of Lamentations was the work
of Jeremiah thatmourned thedestruction
of Jerusalem, which occurred not long after
the death of Josiah. It is highly likely that
the lament mentioned in 2 Chronicles 35:
25 is included in Lamentations. It is per-
haps in chapter 3, where the tone of the
lament changes. There seems to be conti-
nuitybetween2:22and4:1.Chapter2 talks
of God’s anger toward Jerusalem and the
result of it, a thought that is continued in
chapter 4. Chapter 3 takes on a more per-
sonal tone,whichcouldbe indicativeof the
personal grief experiencedby Jeremiahat
the death of Josiah. It is very possible that,
in lamenting thedestructionof Jerusalem
(Lamentations 1-2), Jeremiah’s grief at the
death of Josiah came freshly to his mind,
andhedigressed inhis lamentover Jerusa-
lem to include the sorrow of Josiah’s pass-
ing (Lamentations 3). Following this di-
gression, his thoughts returned to Jerusa-
lem(Lamentations4-5).
Book of the Chronicles
(1 & 2 Chronicles)

Nehemiah mentioned a record of the
Levites, which was kept in the Book of the
Chronicles (Nehemiah 12:23). Since Nehe-
miah and Ezra were contemporaries, it is
probable that Nehemiah was referring to
theChronicleswrittenbyEzra—our 1 and
2Chronicles. It appears thatNehemiahmay
havebeenciting1Chronicles 9:10-22 spe-
cifically, which contains a record like the
onementionedbyNehemiah.
Book of the Covenant (The Pentateuch)

Fourplaces in theOldTestament refer
to the Book of the Covenant: Exodus 24:
7; 2Kings23:2; 23:21; and2Chronicles34:
30.This isanothernameforthePentateuch,
which is sometimescalled theLaw(seeDeu-
teronomy30:10; 31:26; 2Kings17:13; et al.)
or theLawofMoses (see Joshua8:31; 23:6;
1Kings2:3; et al.).
The Book of Jashar (Non-extant)

Recently, certain scholars have written
abouttheBookofJashar, especially in light
of its “rediscovery.”There areonly twoquo-

tations fromtheBookof Jashar: Joshua10:
12-13and2Samuel1:18-27.Fromthese ref-
erences, it appears that theBookof Jashar
was either a bookof songsorpoems com-
piled throughout the ages by the Israelite
nation, or a record of upright individuals
among the Israelites (see McClintock and
Strong, 1968, 4:785). The word “Jashar” is
commonly translated“just”or“upright,”
but some scholars contend that it may be
a corruptionoftheHebrewwordfor“song”
(Christensen,1998,14[5]:27).

Currently, five works claim to be the
Book of Jashar, but all are spurious or re-
cent compositions. The most popular of
these is a manuscript forged by the Rosi-
crucians, a secret societydatingback to the
seventeenth century. The original suppos-
edly was “found” by Alcuin—an Anglo-Sax-
onfromNorthumbria—inGazna, Persia,
and translated at some point during the
eighthcenturyA.D.Thetranslation,which
is the manuscript that is extant today, was
“rediscovered” in 1721 and printed in Lon-

Work Cited Cited In

The Book of the Wars of Yahweh Numbers 21:14

The Book of Jashar
Joshua 10:12-13;
2 Samuel 1:19-27

The Chronicles of the Kings of Judah 1 Kings 14:29; et al.

The Chronicles of the Kings of Israel 1 Kings 14:19; et al.

The Acts of Solomon 1 Kings 11:41

Book of the Kings of Israel
1 Chronicles 9:1-2;
2 Chronicles 20:34

Book of the Kings of Judah and Israel 2 Chronicles 16:11; et al.

Book of the Kings of Israel and Judah 2 Chronicles 27:7; et al.

Acts of the Kings of Israel 2 Chronicles 33:18

Acts of Samuel the Seer 1 Chronicles 29:29

Acts of Gad the Seer 1 Chronicles 29:29

Acts of Nathan the Prophet 1 Chronicles 29:29

History of Nathan the Prophet 2 Chronicles 9:29

Prophesy of Ahijah the Shilonite 2 Chronicles 9:29

Visions of Iddo the Seer 2 Chronicles 9:29

Acts of Shemaiah the Prophet and Iddo the Seer 2 Chronicles 12:15

Acts of Jehu Son of Hanani 2 Chronicles 20:34

Acts of the Seers 2 Chronicles 33:19

Midrash of the Prophet Iddo 2 Chronicles 13:22

Midrash on the Book of Kings 2 Chronicles 24:27

Book by the prophet Isaiah 2 Chronicles 26:22

Vision of Isaiah the prophet 2 Chronicles 32:32

Book of the Chronicles Nehemiah 12:23

Some additional writings, referenced in the Old Testament
and New Testament, can be added to Christensen’s list:

Book of the Covenant Exodus 24:7; et al.

The Chronicles of the Kings of Media and Persia Esther 10:2

Book by Samuel 1 Samuel 10:25

Laments for Josiah 2 Chronicles 35:25

Chronicles of King David 1 Chronicles 27:24

Paul’s letter to the Laodiceans Colossians 4:16

Paul’s previous Corinthian letter 1 Corinthians 5:9

List of the “lost books”/“lost writings” of the Bible (per Christensen, 1998, with additions)
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don in 1751. This writing—which contin-
ues to be published despite the lack of ev-
idence for its authenticity—is viewed to be
a forgeryproducednoearlier than the eigh-
teenthcentury (see Christensen, 14[5]:30;
McClintock, 4:768-788).

The Book of Jashar was used as source
material by Joshua, as well as by Gad and
Nathan. It no longer exists in its original
form, and the five different recent works
arealmostuniversallyrejectedasforgeries.
The Book of the Wars of Yahweh
(Non-extant)

Also called the Book of the Wars of the
Lord, this composition isquoted inNum-
bers 21:14.Thequotation is in lyrical form,
so it is possibly a bookofpoetry or ahym-
nal. Somehave suggested that theBookof
Jashar and theBookof theWars of Yahweh
are the same work (Christensen, 14[5]:30).
Moses quoted it, so thedate of its compo-
sitionmusthavebeenprior to thecomple-
tion of the Pentateuch, perhaps during the
wanderings in thewilderness.Nothing else
is knownabout it, and it survives only in
Moses’ quotation.
Other Old Testament Works
(Non-extant)

Manyof the “lost books” actually exist
either in a condensed form or under an-
other name. However, some compositions
now exist as mere citations in the Old Tes-
tament. TheHistoryofNathan theProph-
et, Prophecy of Ahijah the Shilonite, and
Visions of Iddo the Seer are all cited to-
gether (2 Chronicles 9:29). If this is a form
similar to the1Chronicles 29:29 reference
to Samuel (using the composite authors
for the citation), then it is possible that
thiswas a single compilation citedbymen-
tioning its authors. The same can be said
of the Acts of Shemaiah the Prophet and
Iddo the Seer (2 Chronicles 12:15). Another
possibility is that these, alongwith theActs
of Jehu Son of Hanani (2 Chronicles 20:
34), are all sections in a single work titled
Acts of the Seers, which is mentioned in
2 Chronicles 33:19. Since the authors were
prophets or seers, their works could have
been gathered into a single book of pro-
phetic revelation, similar to the manner
in which the works of the twelve minor
prophets were gathered into a single book
(theTwelve Prophets). It is possible thatEz-
ra used the composite work (if they were
placed together), or the individual works,
as additional sourcematerial in composing
Chronicles, or that he cited them in the
same manner as the single historical work.
So far as we know, these books no longer
exist, except inname.

Two other non-extant, but cited, works
are commentaries on certain books. The
Midrashof theProphet Iddo(2Chronicles

13:22)wasacommentaryonaspecificwrit-
ing that contained the recordofKingAbi-
jah of Judah. [NOTE: A midrash is a Jewish
commentary, sometimes translated as “an-
nals” or “commentary.”] Perhaps thework
onwhichIddowrotehis commentarywas
the original source used by Jeremiah and
Ezra to compose Kings and Chronicles,
respectively. Another possibility is that it
was Kings itself. The Midrash on the Book
of Kings (2 Chronicles 24:27) was possi-
blyacommentaryoneither Jeremiah’sKings
or theoriginal source forKingsandChron-
icles. Thesemidrashimcouldhavebeen a
single work, with the two citations refer-
ring todifferent parts of it. Ezraused these
midrashimeitheras sources forhis inspired
composition of Chronicles, or as places to
look if the reader wanted more informa-
tion—but theoriginalshavebeen lost.

Two remaining Old Testament-era books
no longer exist except through citations:
the Chronicles of the Kings of Media and
Persia, and a book by Samuel. The Chron-
icles of the Kings of Media and Persia is
mentioned inEsther 10:2. This is not con-
sidered a “lost book” of the Bible, because
it was the official record of the Persian Em-
pire, not an inspired source. It seems to be
referenced inEsther2:23and6:1,where the
King of Persia is shown placing records in
the book and reading from it. The Book of
Esther mentions this contemporary Gen-
tile source inorder topoint the early read-
er to further details about the Persian Em-
pire, similar toPaul’s quotations fromthe
Cretan poet Epimenides and the Cilician
poet Aratus to make his point in Acts 17:
28 (Bruce, 1977, p. 44). The Chronicles of
theKingsofMedia andPersia is a lost sec-
ular historical record. It is not a lost bib-
lical record.

Recorded in1Samuel 10:25 is Samuel’s
writing of a book concerning the “behav-
iorof royalty.”Thebiblical recordsaid that
he had “laid it up before the Lord,” but
nowhere do we find anything that bears
themarkingsof thisbook.Thecitationpos-
sibly couldbea reference to thepartofSam-
uel composed by the prophet Samuel (1
Samuel1-24).

To summarize, eight of the “missing”
OldTestamentbooksprobably are refer-
ringtoSamuel, Isaiah,Chronicles, thePent-
ateuch, and Lamentations. Eight others ap-
pear to refer to sections of a single source
used by the inspired Old Testament writ-
ers, making it only one “lost” historical
record. Six others were written by proph-
ets andseers, andmighthavebeensections
inanon-extantpropheticworkknownas
theBookof theSeers.Twomorewerecom-
mentaries, which also could have been a
singlework, and twomorewerebooksof
hymns or poetry. Therefore, the original

numberofOldTestament-era“lostbooks,”
twenty-eight, actuallynumbersonly ahalf-
dozen. However, along with the “missing”
books of the Old Testament era, there are
two epistles referred to in the New Testa-
ment that someconsider “lostbooks.”

Paul’s Letter to the Laodiceans
Paul, inColossians 4:16,mentioned an

epistle that he sent to the church at Laod-
icea. Since an epistle by this name is not
found in our New Testament, some have
claimed that it is non-extant. While this is
one option, there are other possibilities.
Some scholars say that it may actually ex-
ist in the canon of the Bible, but under a
different name. According to this theory,
Paul’s epistle to the Ephesians was written
as an encyclical letter, meaning that it did
nothaveonesingledestination.There is in-
ternal andexternal evidence to support this
theory. Certain characteristics of the let-
ter (like theomissionof thephrase“inEph-
esus”fromEphesians1:1 incertainreliable
manuscripts), thefactthatsomeearlyChris-
tians were not aware of the “in Ephesus”
forverse1,anda hereticalreferencetoEphe-
sians asPaul’s epistle to theLaodiceans, ap-
pear tosupport this theory(Metzger,2000,
p. 532). Yet, the possibility remains that
Paul’s lettertoLaodiceawaslostsomewhere,
perhaps inAsiaMinor, before it couldbe
copied (or the copiesweredestroyedor lost
aswell). [Passingmention shouldbemade
of a spurious epistle from the fourth cen-
tury that claimed to be Paul’s letter to La-
odicea (Bruce, 1988,pp.237-240). ]

However, there is another possibility.
The text never stated that the epistle was
fromPaul toLaodicea. It simply says that
theColossianchurchwas toprocurea cer-
tain letter in the possession of the Laodi-
cean church. This would mean that the
churchatLaodiceaprobablyhadsomeca-
nonical writing that Paul wanted the Co-
lossian church to read, which would mean
that there is no missing Laodicean letter.
Of the three explanations (lost Laodicean
letter, encyclical Ephesians, or canonical
epistle in the possession of the Laodice-
ans), the latter appears to make the most
sense. Most likely, the “missing” epistle to
the Laodiceans was just a canonical epis-
tle in the possession of the church in that
city. Apparently, there was a section of it
that Paul desired the Colossian brethren to
read, andsohegave themdirections for its
procurement.

Paul’s First Corinthian Letter
Unfortunately, there isnoeasy answer

toPaul’smissingpreviousCorinthian let-
ter. Technically, the epistles of 1 and 2 Co-
rinthianscouldbecalledmoreproperly2
and 3 Corinthians, because Paul actually
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did write an earlier letter to the church in
Corinth. In 1 Corinthians 5:9, Paul said:
“I wrote to you in my epistle not to keep
company with sexually immoral people.”
While somewould argue that Paul is refer-
ring to aprevious sectionof 1Corinthians
(perhaps 5:1-8) rather than referring to a
previousepistle,he thencontinued(inverse
10) to explainexactlywhathemeantby that
statement, which is not what is said in 5:
1-8. After explaining what the statement
from the previous letter meant, Paul con-
tinued in 5:11 by showing the contrasting
point, “But now I have written to you…”
—explainingthedifferencebetweenthestate-
ment fromthepreviousepistle andtheone
fromour1Corinthians.

What are we to say? This truly is a lost
writing of the apostle Paul, and nothing is
knownabout it except that it existed, it was
sent to the Corinthian church, and it dealt
with sexual immorality. With this book,
and with the other “lost books,” we now
must ask thequestion…

Do We Really Need These Books?

Whenmentioning the“lostbooks”of
theBible,manypeoplewonder, “Whydo
we no longer have these books?,” and “Do
we really need them?” First, some of the
so-called “lost books” probably are refer-
ences to inspiredbooks that still exist, but
by anothername.Otherswerehistorical
referencesusedassourcesforinspiredbooks,
such as Kings and Chronicles, and so the
Jews sawnoneed to treat themwithspecial
reverence, nor to strive to preserve them.
Some were books of poetry or song that
wereuninspired, but served as a recordof
Hebrew culture. Others were non-Hebrew

sources, making them non-biblical com-
positionsandthereforenotcanonicalwrit-
ings.Manyof these “lostbooks”probably
are references to sections of the samework,
making the actual numberofnon-extant
books cited in theBible less thanadozen.
However, we must face the fact that some
compositions cited by the Old and New
Testamentwritersno longer exist.

While under subjugation to the Baby-
lonian, Persian, Greek, and Roman em-
pires, the Jewsultimatelywere able topre-
serve only those books that were holy and
inspired—everything elsewasdestroyedor
lost. While this is unfortunate, it should
notaffectour faithadversely.Thebookswe
haveare inspired, andcamefrominspired
men who sometimes mentioned non-in-
spiredsources for recordinghistorical fact,
giving places to find additional informa-
tion,or simply tomakeapoint.Thesemen,
likemodern researchers, felt compelled to
cite their sources, butdidnot intend these
sources to become writings on a par with
Scripture. Themissingbooks that are cited
in the Old Testament apparently did not
bother the Jews, who recorded in the first
century A.D. that their writings consisted
of only twenty-two to twenty-four works
that correspond exactly to our thirty-nine,
except for a difference in order and divi-
sion (Josephus, 1987,AgainstApion, 1:38-40;
Bruce, 1988, pp. 28-34; Rodkinson, 1918,
V:44-45). Obviously, the “lost books” did
notpresent aproblemto Jesus and theapos-
tles, who accepted the Hebrew Bible (our
Old Testament) as all they needed. They
quoted fromnoneof thesebooks, and the
only things theyquoted as Scripturewere
thebooksof theOldTestament.Toaccept

that God allowed the inspired writers to
employ sources in composing historical
books of the Bible does not negate inspi-
rationby theHolySpirit. If thesemenused
sources,God still guided themby theHoly
Spirit to correct, compile, and add to the
uninspired sourcematerial.Oneof the gos-
pelwriters (Luke)apparentlyconsultedvar-
ious sources in compilinghis letter (Luke
1:1-4). As was previously mentioned, Paul
quoted Epimenides and Aratus in Acts 17,
andquotedEpimenides again inTitus 1:12.
It was not uncommon for the authors of
the Bible to use or quote, by inspiration,
eitheruninspiredworksor inspiredworks
thatno longer exist.

God obviously did not intend certain
works tobepreserved, becauseHishand
would have guided their perpetuation, just
as He guided the continuation of the ca-
nonical books. Like the lost Corinthian
letter, it is likely that other inspired books
were written that God intended for a par-
ticular historical setting, but did not in-
tend to be preserved in the canon of the
Bible. God has given us “all things that
pertain to life andgodliness, through the
knowledge of Him” (2 Peter 1:3), and our
knowledge of Him is complete through
the revealedWord.Noneof the booksGod
intended tobe in theBible is lost, and the
phrase “lost books” refers only to those
books of which no record exists. What-
ever these “lost books” contained is irrel-
evant, because we have the Word of God
exactly as He wanted us to have it—noth-
ingmore, andcertainlynothing less.—ZS
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Q Why did Adam not die imme-
diatelyaftereatingtheforbidden

fruit, rather than several hundred years
later?

And Jehovah commanded the man,
saying, “Of every tree of the garden
thou mayest freely eat: but of the tree
of the knowledge of good and evil,
thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die” (Genesis 2:16-17, emp. ad-
ded).

A It was the dawn of mankind. Sur-
rounded by all of the wonder and

beauty of newly formed perfection, man
enjoyed a harmonious relationship with
hisFather.Onthe sixthand finaldayof cre-
ation,manhadbeen formedfromthedust
of the ground—a humble beginning for a
being thatwas tobe exalted andgivendo-
minion over all the other creatures. So dig-
nifiedwas this creatureofdust, thathewas
given the unequivocal privilege of “walk-
ingwithGod in the cool of theday” (Gen-
esis 3:8). Jehovah had formed man in His
image and after His likeness, and placed
him in an earthly paradise; but Eden was
not only a place of leisure—there was work
to be done. Adam was given the tasks of
tending and keeping the garden, and as-
signingnames to theanimals.Afterallow-
ingAdamtosee thatnonefromtheanimal
kingdom was suitable to be his compan-
ion, Jehovah created woman from Adam’s
rib. Man now occupied a most perfect en-
vironment, with the perfect mate by his
side. Truly, Jehovah had done everything
possible toensureHischildren’s comfort,
and tomake their lives full andcomplete.
Adam and Eve were commanded to tend
thegardenparadise, and tobe fruitful and
multiply so that theEarthwouldbe filled
(Genesis 1:28; 2:15; cf. Isaiah45:18).

After issuing these initial commands,
theLorddelivereda single, solemnprohi-
bition. Adam was permitted to eat of any
tree in Eden he desired—save one. In the
midst of the garden stood the Tree of the
Knowledge of Good and Evil—a tree that
was strictly forbidden,onpenaltyofdeath.
The command, thoughominous,wasnot
grievous, as Jehovah demonstrated by set-
ting itagainsta“backgroundofbroadper-
mission” (Leupold,1942,1:127).Onemight
question why God placed such a peculiar
limitationonman,byallowinghimtoeat
of every tree but one. Perhaps the tree was
somehow dangerous to His children. Or
maybe the fruit of the tree served only as a
test—similar to the test Abraham was given
in Genesis 22:1-19. Man, fashioned in the
image of God, was given the capacity to
makemoraldecisions, butwithonly “good”
surroundinghim,whatwastheretochoose?

Only after a commandwas given, could a
decision/response be made (cf. Aalders,
1981, p. 92), and theoptionswereonly too
clear:mancould liveup tohispotential as
a creature made in the image of Divinity,
or he could, as certain angels had in ear-
lier times, rebel against his Holy Creator
and Benefactor (2 Peter 2:4), obeying his
own desires instead of sacred fiat. Good—
orevil; thosewerehis choices.

This tree, which, as it turnedout,would
change the course of human history for-
ever, was planted in the midst of the gar-
den near another tree of equal or greater
significance—the Tree of Life. Seemingly,
these two trees were planted side by side as
a reminder to the inhabitantsof thegarden
—as long as Jehovah’s words were heeded,
the life-giving tree was readily accessible.
Itwas thispromiseof ever-renewed life that
Adam stood to lose, should he choose to
disobeyHisCreator.

Genesis 3, the chapter that outlines the
events that transpireddirectly after thehap-
peningsdiscussedabove, isoneof the sad-
dest chapters in the entireBible—perhaps
second only to the heart-rending record of
the Lord’s crucifixion. Evil entered para-
dise in the formof a serpent. John informs
us in theRevelation that this serpent actu-
allywas Satan, the “deceiver of thewhole
world” (12:9). And “deceive” is precisely
whatheproceeded todo.Usingaclevermix
ofpersuasivewordsandpartial truths, the
devil convincedEve topartakeof the fruit,
assuring her that she would “not surely
die.” So she ate, and passed it on to Adam,
whowas as guilty as she.The treehad lived
up to its potential. Adam and Eve knew
what evil was; they now realized the horri-
ble burdenof guilt—thepervasive shame
of sin. Remembering the penalty for eat-
ing the fruit, the couple ranandhid them-
selves, in fearof thewrathof God.

Jehovahhadpledged death to the trans-
gressor ofHis law. Satan, however, accused
Himof exaggeration, andguaranteedEve
the knowledge of God. Whom would she
believe? The fate of the human race was
boundup in thedecision thatEve facedon
that day, and the penalty for that decision
likewise affects us all. Paul commented in
Romans: “Therefore, as through one man
sin entered the world, and death through
sin, sodeathpasseduntoallmen, for that
all sinned” (5:12). Somehave suggested that
thedevil spokemoreaccurately thanGod,
because man did not actually die on the
day he ate the forbidden fruit (see Beatty,
as quoted by Hamilton, 1990, 1:172). If this
were true, the statement of Paul would be
ofnone effect. If this theorywere correct,
death would not have passed to all men.
However, this old world hardly seems to
house a society of immortal humans who

possess the promised knowledge of God.
The very pains we endure are a result of
the fall ofman in thegarden;of that there
can be no doubt. Paul was accurate in his
epistle, yet theGenesis textdoesnot reveal
the “immediate death” of the first sinners.
Death is thepenalty for sin, yetAdamlived
for hundreds of years after his transgres-
sion. Could there possibly be some truth
to thedevil’s assessmentafter all?

Two things must be examined in this
situation. First, we must consider the words
ofwarning that Jehovahutteredon theday
He actually gave Adam access to the trees
of the garden. What is the intended defi-
nition of “death”? Second, knowing that
“theLordisnotslackconcerningHisprom-
ise” (2Peter 3:9),we can take a retrospective
lookbackat theevents that transpiredafter
the fall, to see in what way the promised
penaltywas executed.

The words of God to Adam were: “Of
every treeof the garden thoumayest freely
eat: butof the treeof theknowledgeofgood
andevil, thou shaltnot eatof it: for in the
daythat thoueatest thereof thoushaltsure-
lydie” (Genesis 2:16-17). Inanearlier arti-
cle that appeared in Reason & Revelation
onthis subject,GarryBrantleyaddressed
thegrammaticsof thisphrase:

[T]he usage of the phrase “you shall
surely die” (mot tamut) indicates that
a violent, physical death is under con-
sideration.Thisgrammaticalconstruc-
tion juxtaposes an infinitive absolute
(mot), and the imperfect verb (tamut),
which provides the emphatic nuance
youwill “surely, or indeed”die (Lamb-
din, 1971, p. 158). While it is true that
theword“die” canrefer tonatural caus-
es or to violent death (Smick, 1980, 1:
496), the manner in which the verb is
used in this phrase indicates the lat-
ter. Infact, thisgrammaticalconstruc-
tion appears several times in the He-
brew Bible, and commonly denotes a
physical, violentdeath (1995, 15:23).
Three Old Testament texts are cited in

which this exactwording (“thou shalt sure-
ly die”) is used:Genesis 20:7; 1 Samuel 14:
44; and1Kings 2:37.Eachof thesepassages
indicates a physical death. Not only does
thegrammar itself seemto indicate that a
physical death is under discussion, but the
text also appears to lack anywarrant for in-
terpreting“death” inapurely figurativeman-
ner (cf. Brantley, 1995). In the Theological
Wordbook of the Old Testament, Smick dis-
cussed theword“death” in this context.

ThenormativeOTteachingaboutdeath
is presented in Gen 3:3, where God
warns Adam and Eve that death is the
result of rebellion against his com-
mands. Since God’s purpose for our
firstparentswasnever ending life, the
introductionofdeathwasanundesir-
able but necessary result of disobedi-
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ence. The physical corruption of the
humanbodyand the consequent suf-
feringandpainbrought aboutby the
Fall were only the obvious symptoms
ofdeath.Death is theconsequenceand
thepunishmentof sin (Harris, et al.,
1980, 1:497).
When Jehovah issued the penalty for

eating the fruit of the tree, He used terms
thatAdamcould comprehend, lest thepen-
alty beofno effect.While it is possible that
Adam understood the concept of spiritual
death (wedoknow that creation in theDi-
vine image includes knowledge, righteous-
ness, andholiness [Colossians3:10;Ephe-
sians4:24]—cf.Barnes, 1949, 6:127), it seems
more likely thatAdambetterunderstood
physical death. His entire existence had
been in the presence of Jehovah, surround-
edonly by good. It is possible that he had
witnessed theexterminationof someplant
or animal, but the abstract idea of spiritual
death surely would have been difficult for
him to grasp. Biblical commentator Mat-
thewHenry took someexegetical license,
and expandedupon thewords “in that day
shalt thousurelydie,”whenhewrote:

Thoushalt becomemortal andcapa-
ble of dying; the grant of immortal-
ity shall be recalled, and that defence
[sic] shall depart from thee; Thou shalt
becomeobnoxious todeath, like a con-
demnedmalefactor that isdead in law
…nay, the harbingers and forerunners
ofdeath shall immediately seize thee
and thy life, thenceforward, shall be
adying life: and this, surely; it is a set-
tled rule, the soul that sinneth, it shall
die (1706, 1:18).
As these andother authorshavenoted,

God obviously intended a physicaldeath
for Adam and Eve. However, this is not to
deny a spiritualdeath. The moment that
man chose to follow his own desires—in-
steadofGod’swill—he cuthimself off from
God. Isaiah remindedus that our sin and
iniquityhave separatedus fromGod (Isa-
iah59:1-2), and James taught thatdeath is
a separation (James 2:26). Without doubt,
man perished spiritually on that day, but
equally certain is the fact that God’s pun-
ishment for that sinwasaphysicaldeath.

Butwas it to be an immediate death, or
the beginning of a long process of death?
The phrases “surely” and “in that day” are
matters of interest. The footnote accom-
panyingGenesis 2:17 in theKing JamesVer-
sion gives this alternate reading to “thou
shalt surelydie”: dyingthoushaltdie.The
double emphasis in theHebrewof theword
“die” (mot), makes the marginal translation
themore literal, and, togetherwiththecon-
text, indicates the beginning of a process
thateventuallywouldterminate inAdam’s
death (the immediate result of separation
from the tree of life). “In that day” (the

phrase that has caused so much confusion
over the centuries) does not, of necessity,
mean theveryday that ithappens; rather,
it is an indication of the certainty of the
command. Notice the comments of the
following scholars regarding thisdifficult
phrase:

It is just as naïve to insist that the
phrase“intheday”means thatonthat
very day death would occur. A little
knowledge of the Hebrew idiom will
relieve the tensionhereaswell. For ex-
ample, in1Kings2:37KingSolomon
warned a seditious Shimei, “The day
you leave [Jerusalem]andcross theKid-
ron Valley [which is immediately out-
side the city walls on the east side of
the city], you canbe sure youwill die.”
Neither the 1 Kings nor the Genesis
text implies immediacyofactionon
that very same day; instead they point
to the certainty of the predicated
consequence thatwouldbe set inmo-
tion by the act initiated on that day.
Alternatewordings includeatthetime
when, at that time, now when and
theday [when] (seeGen. 5:1; Ex. 6:28;
10:28; 32:34) [Kaiser, et al., 1996, p. 92,
emp. inorig.].

Hamilton, too, in commenting on Gen-
esis 2:17, concluded by stating: “The verse
isunderscoring thecertaintyofdeath,not
its chronology” (1990,1:172).

Scholarly commentary aside, the true
meaningofJehovah’s intendedpunishment
canbediscovered in the conclusionof the
story itself. Man, shameful of his naked-
ness and sin, hid himself in the garden.
God called out to Adam, who timidly an-
swered. JehovahquestionedAdamandEve
as a loving Father questions his children,
trying to elicit a confessionof guilt. “What
is this thou hast done?” Though both at-
tempted topass theblame toanother, they
eventuallyconfessedtheir sin.Thenthesen-
tencingbegan.

Unto thewomanhesaid, “Iwill great-
ly multiply thy pain and thy concep-
tion; in pain thou shalt bring forth
children;andthydesire shallbe to thy
husband, and he shall rule over thee.”
AnduntoAdamhesaid, “Because thou
hast harkened unto the voice of thy
wife, andhast eatenof the tree,ofwhich
Icommandedthee, saying,Thoushalt
not eat of it: cursed is the ground for
thy sake; in toil shalt thou eat of it all
the days of thy life; thorns also and
thistles shall it bring forth to thee; and
thou shalt eat theherbof the field; in
the sweat of they face shalt thou eat
bread,tillthoureturnuntotheground;
foroutof itwast thoutaken: fordust
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou
return….” Therefore, Jehovah God sent
himforth fromthegardenofEden, to
till thegroundfromwhenhewas taken.
Sohedroveout theman;andheplaced
at the east of the garden of Eden the

Cherubim, and the flame of a sword
which turned every way, to keep the
wayof the treeof life (Genesis 3:16-19,
23-24, emp. added).
The consequences of the first sin were

many, and its results were far-reaching. No-
tice this observation by Albert Barnes in
his commentary on Romans (5:12, which
refers back to the sin and death of Adam,
and, antithetically to life inChrist): “The
evident meaning is, that the word ‘death,’
as here used by the apostle, refers to the
train of evils which have been introduced
by sin. It does not mean simply temporal
death, condemnation, andexposure to eter-
naldeath,which is the consequenceof trans-
gression” (1949, 5:127, emp. in orig.). The
dust in which Adam toiled (and in which
we today still toil),hewouldbecome.From
that point on, humanity would return to
the dust whence it came. And that, in fact,
has been our fate ever since. On the day of
Adam’s sin,hebegan todie.

Exile fromparadise, separationfromthe
tree of life, the initiation of aging, and a
severance from the very presence of God
Almighty,were all consequences of ourpar-
ents’ sin.That sinwouldhave resulted in
an eternal death, had it not been for the
tender mercies of God. At some point, we
all stand in the place of Adam and Eve—
guilty of doing the exact opposite of what
God has commanded. The inevitable result
of our sin is likewise death—spiritual and
eternal. Thanks be to God that, although
weweredead inour trespasses,wehave the
opportunity tobemadealive throughHis
belovedSon (Ephesians2:1ff.).—AB
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ANNOUNCING: REASON & REVELATION/DISCOVERY 2003 BOUND VOLUMES
When we began publishing Reason & Revelation in 1981, we

realized that many of the articles would remain relevant far be-
yond the time period during which they were authored. We thus
decided to produce a bound volume of all twelve issues at the end
of each calendar year. Twenty-three volumes later, we still remain
dedicated to that initial commitment.

For over two decades, many of our subscribers have made it
a regular habit to purchase personal copies of each year’s bound

volume of Reason & Revelation.No doubt
they have benefited from having the articles
available in a permanent format that allows
continued studyof the themes coveredwith-
in the various articles. If sales of bound vol-
umes through the years are any indicator, I
believe it is safe to say that our readers have
appreciated their availability.

Previously, we have offered bound vol-
umes of Reason & Revelation for 1994-2002.
With the collating and binding of all issues
for 2003, we now have available ten years’
worth of bound volumes. Volumes contain
all twelve issues for the year, as well as an au-
thor/subject index and an attractive cover.

The bound volume of Reason & Revelation for 2003 now is
available from our offices, and contains articles on such topics
as: allegedBible contradictions; the importance ofhaving aper-
sonal belief system; a scientific critique of the Big Bang Theory;
a biblical critique of the Big Bang Theory; dinosaurs and man;
a Christian response to “end-of-life” decisions; Flood legends;
the “lost books” of the Bible; Holy Spirit baptism; modern-day
miracles; did Moses write the Pentateuch?; why did Adam not
die the moment he ate the forbidden fruit?; which came first,
the Egyptian pyramids or the Flood?; tongue-speaking; etc. You
may purchase the 2003 bound volume (as well as those from
1994-2002) for only $8 each. Or you may purchase the entire set
of ten at the special price of $70. Whenever the bound volumes
go out of print, they are gone forever; we do not reprint them.

We also would like you to know that the 2003 bound volume
of Discovery,our monthly magazine on Scripture and science for
children, now is available. In addition, we have in stock bound
volumes for 1998-2002 (unfortunately, the 1990-1997 volumes
are out of print permanently). The individual bound volumes

of Discovery cost just $12 each. The entire set of six (1998-2003)
can be purchased for only $65. Each bound volume of Discovery
provides a veritable storehouse of information for children on
both scriptural and scientific matters—information that is dif-
ficult (or impossible) to find elsewhere. Each issue contains ar-
ticles written by faithful Christians on various topics related to
science and/or the Bible, and is heavily illustrated with beauti-
ful, professionally produced artwork. In addition, most issues of
Discovery contain two full pages of activities—not just “things to
do,” but assignments that are intended to reinforce in the mind
of a child the eternal truths contained in the articles. [This very
likely is one of the reasons that Discovery is widely used in Bible
school classes, home schooling situations, and in Christian/
private schools.]

During 2003, Discovery contained articles on such timely topics
as: biomimicry; satan; parasites; whales; the ten plagues of Egypt;
the wilderness wanderings of the Israelites; dinosaurs; Old Testa-
ment prophets; the amazing properties of water; the Fall of man;
evolution’s false evidence; traveling in Bible times; and many
others. Kyle Butt and Eric Lyons serve as the
editor and associate editor of Discovery, re-
spectively, and do a marvelous job in ensur-
ing that the content throughout the year is
varied so that children receive well-rounded
instruction.

You may order any, or all, of these bound
volumes via credit card by calling us toll-free
at 800/234-8558. Or, you may order them by
mail if you prefer. [Please calculate shipping/
handling at $1.75 for the first volume, plus
50¢ for each additional volume.] Bound vol-
umes of Reason & Revelationand Discovery
make extremely useful additions to personal,
church, or school libraries. They also make
valuable gifts for youngsters, men who are attending a preacher-
training school, or students in college (especially those majoring
in either Bible- or science-related fields).

Why not consider giving a single volume (or, better yet, an
entire set) to someone for their future study and edification? If
we may assist you in any way, call on us. We are here to serve, and
appreciate your use of our products and services.

Bert Thompson
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